STOLKILEN in Søgne
LOCATION

In Southern Norway’s finest archipelago, 10 minute journey by boat from
Høllen.

ARRIVAL

By car: follow the E39 for approx. 15 mins westwards from Kristiansand,
turning left onto Highway 456 at Tangvall. Go through 2 roundabouts (the first
after approx. 150 m, the other after another 1.2 km) and stay on Highway 456
(“Hølleveien”). After approx 250 m, turn right down Soltaveien and stay on
this road up to the marina. Note that you have to pass through a tunnel on the
right to get to Høllen quay. Parking at Solta Båthavn (marina) where Stolkilen
AL has 5 parking spaces reserved. These non-labelled spaces are located
behind the water treatment plant. Take the first empty parking space available.
A windscreen slip as proof that you are permitted to park is enclosed with this
info. (Parking at Solta marina is free between 1 October and 30 April).
The best connection is the taxi-boat which picks up and delivers passengers
from/to Høllen and Solta marina. The taxi-boat will take you out to Stolkilen
for approx. NOK 500 one way, and takes 8-10 passengers + baggage. The
telephone number for the taxi-boat service is: (+47) 990 06 995.
Please try to book a day in advance and not later than 2 hours before arrival.
It is also possible to drive closer to the cabins, but you will then have a walk of
about 20 mins. Follow the signs to Åros Camping. Drive 200 m past the camp
site and take the first road on the right. Follow this road for about 1.3 km until
you reach Prestbukta wharf. Here you will find parking places. The signed
footpath to Stolkilen is on the right, about 300 m on the slight left bend on the
approach to the wharf. The path is not suitable for prams or disabled persons
due to the uneven ground.

SIZE

The cabins are 70-90 m2 in size and are equipped with most modern comforts.
Each cabin has 3 bedrooms to sleep a total of 8 persons. In addition, cabins 1, 2
and 3 contain a loft sleeping space to sleep 2.
Cabin 4 is the largest at 90 m2.
The cabins are equipped with 10 pillow-duvet sets. You must bring your own
bedsheets, pillow cases and duvet covers or sheet sleeping bags.

EQUIPMENT

The cabins are equipped with essential kitchen articles for food preparation and
dining – cutlery, plates, tumblers etc. for 12.
Cooker, coffee filter funnels and filter paper, kettle, microwave oven and fridge
with freezer compartment.
All cabins come with a 13-foot Pioner dinghy with outboard motor. You will
need to bring your own lifejackets.

HEATING

Panel heaters, under-floor heating and wood stove.

SHOWER/TOILET All the cabins contain a shower and toilet
REMEMBER TO BRING Tea towels, dishcloths, washing-up brush and kitchen towels. Charcoal
and lighter fluid for the barbecue. Hand soap, shampoo and towels

KEYS

On arrival, you can unlock your cabin by phoning the following numbers:
Cabin 1:
592 43 974
Cabin 2:
592 43 975
Cabin 3:
592 43 976
Cabin 4:
592 43 977
You will hear a click when the lock is released. The lock will then be open for
approx. 1 minute. The phone call must be placed from the mobile phone
number notified to “Hyttebestilling” when the rental agreement was signed.
N.B: The mobile phone must be set to display caller ID in order for the cabin to
be unlocked. You will not be charged for this call. The cabin can be unlocked
by mobile phone for the duration of the rental period. There is also an ordinary
key inside the cabin if you wish to use it. N.B: The key must be left hanging
in the cabin before departure.
In case of any problems unlocking the cabin, contact the superintendent, Erik
Andersen on 905 71 492.
“Hyttebestilling” can be contacted on tel. 901 21 650 and NLF on tel. 918
32 723.

SHOPS

Tangvall has a wide range of shops. There is a Joker-chain supermarket at
Høllen Brygge.

SUPERINTENDENT

Erik Andersen. Telephone: 905 71 492

INSTALLATIONS The technical room contains installations etc. See also the notices posted inside
the cabin.

Rental period:

Weekend rentals start 3pm Thursday and end Sunday 12 noon
Week rentals start 3pm Sunday and end the following Sunday at 12 noon

BEFORE DEPARTURE In order to maintain the high standard of the holiday cabins, please
make sure that floors, fridge, cooker and shower/toilet are thoroughly cleaned
before your departure. Refuse must be deposited in the containers for cabin
refuse at Høllen and Solta marina or at Høllen quay.
Please make sure that all doors are shut and that the thermostat on panel heaters
is set to 7 degrees.
PLEASE LEAVE THE CABIN IN THE SAME CONDITION AS YOU
FOUND IT.
If you fail to leave the cabin in a decent, clean condition, you may be
charged up to NOK 750.

Cancellation fee
A. For cancellation of a cabin booking more than 4 weeks before the start of the
rental period, you will be charged 20% of your advance rent to cover
administrative costs.

B. For cancellation of a cabin booking from 4 to 2 weeks before the start of the
rental period, you will be charged 40% of your advance rent to cover
administrative costs and a risk surcharge.

C. For cancellation of a cabin booking less than 2 weeks before the start of the
rental period, your advance rent is non-refundable.

D. If you provide proof of exceptional grounds (serious illness) for cancelling
your booking, 80% of the advance rent is refundable.

